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CHATTELLE C0|(FESgES HIS CRIME dent that he had beep brought to ré
alité the enormity of hie crime, in so far 
aa a monster, such as he is, is capable 
of realizing an offence, for Chattelle is 
a dull, stupid animal, with scarcely 
more feeling than an ox.

The trip to Stratford 
uneventful, with the exception of the 
confession made by the prisoner to The 
World reporter, when the train pulled 
into the depot at 12.02. However, there 
was a large crowd to meet the accused. 
No effort at violence was made to molest 
him and he was driven to the jail in a 
cab, where he will remain until 
Spring Assizes
ceeds In committing suicide in the ____
time. That he will take his life at the 
first fchancc there is no question.

The scene in the Town Hall, whqg 
the prisoner stood up in the presence of 
the mother of hie «rictim, and said, 
“Guilty," was one to be remembered for 
a lifetime. Mrs. Keith gave him one 
long, penetrating glance, and it looked 
for the moment as if she was about to 
spring upon him, but she controlled her
self with an effort.

After the jury had returned a verdict 
agaiifet him, but before he ‘ waa asked

HIBTLÏÏ DIED FfiOM POISON TON CAPB17I HAS DESIGNEDAGGRAVATING.

»,
MANY DOCTOR» AO BEE IN THIS 

ÊTATBMKNT. BISMARCK* 8 B tCCESSOR a ROW a 
WE!ART OT Hla JOB.
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The Monster Coolly Admits the Murder of 
Little Jessie Keith.

V i
The Case for the Crown Closed-Doctor 

Ellis, Pnblle Analyst, Is Positive That 
Arsenical Poison Was the Cause of 
Caleb Hartley’s Heath-ling Concludes 
HI» Story.

Emperor William Is Apparently e Hard 
to Serve, and Ceprlvl Waa 

«really Embarrassed by the Conflict, 
lug Claims of the People and Their 
Ruler—Talk of HU Successor.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—Chancellor von Cap* 
rivi has handed hie resignation to the 
Emperor. Count Zueulenburg, President 
ot the Ministerial Council, has also re. 
signed.

Dr. Miquel, Prussian Finance Minister, 
has been appointed President of the Coun
cil. Prince von Hoheniohe-Shillingsfursl 
Governor of Alsace-Lorraine, was offer- 
ed the Chancellorship, but declined. Be
fore offering the Chancellorship 
Prince Hoheniohe, Efiiperor William con
sulted with the envoys from Bavaria, 
w urtemburg, Saxony and Baden, 
reported that Prince Hoheniohe 
ed the office owing to his age. The 
Emperor has summoned Gen. Count Wal- 
dersee, the political soldier, who 
conspicuous in the final intrigues against 
Bismarck. The general inference is that 
he intends to make him Caprivi’s sue- 
cessor. Should Waldersee become Chan
cellor the office of Prussian Premier 
probably would be .given him shortly, 
and thus the division of the two posts, 
which was effected at the time of the 
School bill crisis, would be ended. There 
*s..a rurQor that Gen. Bronsart von Sch- 
ollendrof is a candidate for the Prus
sian Premiership and the Chancellorship. 
Either of these generals would be ac
ceptable to the Conservatives, who 
iiave become totally estranged from 
the Government under the Caprivf re
gime.

RELAIES 111S WTO X WORLD p the
unless he Brentford, Get. 26.—Mrs. Hartley’s trial 

wee resumed at 0.80 o’clock this morn
ing, when the cross-examination of 
Henry Ling was continued by Mr.' Osier.

Mr. H. Farrell, a witness for the de-, 
fence, waa produced. Ling said he knew 
Farrell by eight ; the witness said he did 
not make the statement mentioned to the 
witness produced. The witness con
tinued : I know Mr. Caven, the mail 
driver, but did not make any sthtement 
to him. He asked mo how Mr. Hartley 
W66, bulb' I did not tell him that he had 
been worse since I gave him his medi
cine before, and that if he did not. get 
help he would not last long. • I ,tol<i Mr. 
Best that I was coaxed into the house 
of Mr. Caleb Hartley.

Dr. Haight of New Durham said to Mr. 
Osier, “ This was the first occasion of 
my being called in to attend any of the 
Hartley family. My opinion was that 
he waa suffering from the effects of al
coholic excess. The symptoms led to 
that conclusion.
•aw

suc-
mean- :I!Pleads Guilty When Arraigned Before the

Magistrate.
E. ! 1 •
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I JThe Perpetrator of the Most Dastardly Outrage Which Has 
Darkened Canada’s Fair Name Calmly Announces His 
Guilt and Expresses Neither Shame Nor Remorse for His 
Loathsome Deed-The Chain of Evidence Wound About 
Him at the Inquest In Llstowel Crushes From Him a Con- 

v fession, and He Has No Word of Defence to Offer—Ready! 
to Go Out of the World at Once, and Asks That His Welf- 
Merited Punishment Be Not Delayed—The Coroner’s Jury 
After a Few Minutes’ Deliberation Returns a Verdict of 
Guilty, and the Self-Convicted Brute Pleads Guilty and Is 
Committed for Trial.

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 2C.-To the re
presentative of The Wo^ld, who accom
panied him from Listowel to Stratford 
on the train, Aimed» Chattelle, murderer 
of Jessie Keith in the Elma bush, near 
Listowel, made a full and complete con
fession of his crime. He told how he 
had met Jessie on the track. The follow
ing dialog then followed between the ac
cused and the reporter:

“Did you accomplish your purpose?”
“No. She resisted me on the track and 

was too strong for Sue, and after a 
struggle I hit her oq'the head with a 

stonei, rendering her insensible. I then 
half carried, halt supported her across 
the field to the bush, where I cut her 
throat and then inflicted the other 
Wounds."

“WhAt did you do with the organs you 
removed?”

“I buried them |n a field near where 
the valise was found. I can’t describe

V
to

^•Haycockto plead by the magistrate, his supper 
was brought to him, and he ate with 
a relish, his appetite apparently not be
ing affected in the least.

It is 
declin-

i
THR PRISONKi.<8 ARRIVAL,I

was
A Great Crowd Gathers at the Station to 

See Him.
The prisoner was brought from Stratford 

on the train,arri ving here at 1.22. Busi
ness was suspended afid nearly every male 

brought from Stratford on the 
train, arriving here at 1.22. Business 
was suspended and nearly every male 
resident of the village had collected either 
at the station or in the vicinity, ofi the 
lockup.

On the second day I 
lym I thought that perhaps there 

was some poison other than alco
holic present, but I did not think enough 
of it for me to change my treatment, 
There was no peculiar arsenical 
symptom.

It is not possible to say absolutely, 
after the post mortem, that there 
presence of arsenic. Ling came to my| 
office several times for the medicine for 
Hartley. I once left the prescription 
made up for him to call for. Hartley al
ways took hie own medicine, 
when it was necessary by his wife. I 
performed the post morteriE assisted by 
the other doctors who were present. I 
put the stomach add intestines in a /glass 
jar. I did not see the jar washed. I did 
not take particular notice of the cover 
of the jar. If there was arsenic around a mi 
the jar and covering were handled care
lessly there might be as much arsenic in 
the jar as was found. I did not keep! a 
record of the symptoms from day to day.
I wrote out a report of the case shortly 
after the death. I have Referred to this 
memorandum before comjng here. The 
condition of the heart Was known as the 
tobacco heart. There

er was I*

f I I

packed ail afternoon,was cleared,and then 
when the prisoner calmly pleaded guilty 
to the most horrible butchery in Can- .
adas criminal annals. While the inti- In ,, ... ,
•nation in The World of Thursday that „i i °r, „t0.mTOl4all'f “il)Ia danger 
the prisoner had practically admitted tÏc re8°rîed *2
his guilt to the officers- had prepared . Thc, stopped
the public here for the indifference £hich LUt^i“ tldfcMrfMeofrthv 
Chattelle manifested, it was not thought Ctoef McCarthy of Strat-
that he would nlpad ®niitv -fn _ford and* J. 8. Coppm of Mitchell, who- Æ 5« — sKrffi - s^a^sjarr-sgSi
-, _ T.he ceblUl1 Evidence. had driven down tq- the eideroad with a
lne chain of evidence established cab, and constables and prisoner got 

against the accused, tracing him as it in, and were driven rapidly to the lock- 
aid, step by step, from Ai Isa Craig, on up. Here Constables Woods and Beattie 
luesday, Oct. 2, to Cataract, on Mon- and other specials were assembled. Con- 

wben he was arrested, eiderablë difficulty was experienced in 
proved to the man, who is by no means getting through the assemblage, but 
lacking in intelligence, that his neck there was no disorder, and after a -Vigor-' 
was in the noose. But there was no ous application of the batons the pris- 
witness tti hie frightful deed of blood oner was placed under lock and key. 
in the dense thicket but God himself. The lockup is situated immediately be- 
It remained for Chattelle to boldly pro- ueath the Town Hall, and in a few 
claim himself the perpetrator. minute. the inquest resumed be-

Does Not Cere for Eire. ,.ore Coroner Rankin, County Crown-
While the inquest was in progress and AV°rn®J ,Idj?&t°“ looking after the 

after much of the damaging evidence inter“tf °f the Crown. The hall was 
had been given, Chattelle* was taken I ?£?wde,£ to the .doors, fully one-third of 
downstairs, where he was stripped and 1*“ au^.‘?nce .be‘.1!g women, attracted by 
his clothing examined by Drs Rather- +1. morbid curiosity ,to catch a glimse of 
ford and Watson. Many bkiod stains were thC 'accu8e<!: Chattelle faced thc crowd 
found on his drawers TO e hlix" unconcernedly and but once found fault 

the place exactly, but if a bloodhound searched, he repeatedly said he did not 7!,th e7'deocebeJnS 8‘7en- Frequently waa put on the «eut it wonid find them.” -ow ^on he waf put out of* £ StfES cT

“But why did yon remove the parts?" han3g me ** ,^oot ™e *“ Pl™’rtpar *“ that’s right." From the be-
“I don’t know. After I found "Thfy’ve proved I did iL what fs‘the Sr^f a man^wh"1"*11?^00 h® '’‘’J? îhe 

I could not accomplish my purpose |°°d ^ét^Fover and***? T1I!haoo”®r “ight aa at any othe°rUtim?. 80°a *6 °"

I became maddened and do not knofc better.^ ° 0116 W1 e | Chattelle Did Not Flinch.

w ’“.ira rA» :s
of guilS l nriVirpi! JtfC°P aa murderR(i clothing and the blood-

F s'-Æ-i,,. ■s-î’ïïl ss
It wal neariy 10 o^loT when the ^ °,a5* ,ac4ttat he had ever seen 

magistrate decided that sufficien” exi- them. before- The varions articles were 
deuce! had been presented to warrant fata Xe/ oTrS.T th8- Tali8e and

ï ^iaïija.nni"'rAr . "-«“SJ./«nmjsthat the Crow'S of 000 peopie.J.embled T'^atoî'6 C°nCern “ thOUSh he were 
ou^de heard that the man had pleaded |& T^WnTjacfet with white spots and

pair of black stockings marked “N„”
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rf The Cnnse at Capri vi’s Designation.
The Immediate cause of Chancellor von 

Caprivi’e resignation is not entirely 
j It is known, however, that the
I differences between him and Count Botho 

Zueulenburg had grown too sharp to 
ignored or compromised. Caprivt 

at first was strongly opposed to se
vere steal against the Social Demo
crats and Anarchists, while Zueulenburg 
favored eAœe measures. Under pres
sure from the Emperor the Chancellor is 
said to have yielded several pointer early 
in the week, but it only got him, into 
trouble with the Federal Ministers, in 
whose council he presided yesterday.

. Several ministers opposed his proposal 
that the Reichstag amend the penal code 
so os to deal more severely with the 
Socialists. The individual states, they 
said, should be left to legislate within 
their own borders for the suppression of 
the Social Democracy and Anarchy,

The Chancellor Embarrassed.
The Chancellor was equally embar

rassed when the question of the financial 
reforms was broached. Tlje envoys made 
several demands for changes in the finan
cial relations of the states to the empire, 
but the Chancellor was manifestly out 
of Sympathy with them all. Capftvi ir 
believed to have been crushed between 
the Emperor *and the Federal envoys not 
going far enough to suit the formar 
and going too far to suit the latter. 
The difficulties of hie position were in
creased moreover by the intrigues of 
Mitftoel and Zueulenburg,who for more than 
& year have spared no effort to discredit 
hfe policies and diminish hie influence 
with the Crown.

The Emperor had arranged to leave 
Potaddn* to-day to hunt in the neighbor
hood of Blaukenburg, but he gave up the
Gab‘net °f ^ dieruption ot Ua

assisted>
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fv rwas no une symp
tom which I could diagnose as the effect 
of arsenic.

M

ii Arsenical Poisoning
Dr. Hill of Norwich: I had known 

Caleb Hartley for a number of years. I 
last saw deceased March 28. He was I 
physically a strong, hearty, well-dc- i 
veloped taau. I prescribed for him ten ' 
years ago. I waa called in consultation 
to see deceased May 12. I examined him 
physically and found out he could hold 
very little food on his stomach; had in
tense thirst. The tongue was coated ,a lit
tle blood ooxed from his nostrils and there 
waa eruption on hie chin, his face slight
ly bloated and his eyee bloodshot. He 
complained of pain in the abdomen and 
had lost

VV1
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THE CAT, In disgust : It’s a purty mean man that’ll set out a 
narrow-necked pitcher like that.

■
North American K<lfe Assurance Company

The North American Life Assurance Com
pany has had a successful year's business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893. .

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company ^Monetary Times.
I À.I *i l.v*.*: : I

BUSINESS NOTES.

Said Aid. Hallam yesterday: There is 
plenty of money—more money than is 
needed for business. Prices are so low 
that less money is now required to 
carry on business. Then, on the other 
hand, the farmers get less for their pro
ducts, and consequently have 
money to circulate and are more pro
vident and careful. And the fanhere not 
spending eo ranch there is not the for
mer volume of business. The expense of 
doing this reduced volume of business is

b
what followed.”

“Why did you strip the body?” -
“I don’t know.”
“There waa a strong case against 

yon."
“Tes; and the witnesses told the truth 

for thc moBt phrt.”
“They say you have been guilty of 

similar acts before this?”
“No, never, and I would not do it 

again for all the world. I am sorry I 
killed that poor girl.”

“Were you not afraid of being lynch
ed?”

“I would not have cared.' I might 
well die to-day ae to-morrow, 
difference does a day make. I did it, I 
have confessed it and I have got to 
die any way, and the sooner it is over 
the better.”

P
i
t _ . cpntrol oi hie bowels.

I thought that the * symptoms 
pointed to ^ arsenical poisoning. No 
0*1*er irritant Or disease • could have 
produced the same symptoms. I shàuld 
say that the finding of arsenic in (the 
internal organs by the analyst would 
confirm the diagnosis. We then pre
scribed treatment for poisoning. I had 

little hope of Hartley’s recovery 
alter the diagnosis/ Vomiting is the ini
tial condition of arsenic, followed by 
pains in the abdomen and looseness of 
the bowels and tightness of the throat. 
It is my opinion that there was 
than one dose administered, 
death roould not have resulted from a 
thT * Ten two weeks before death. In

ed Magistrate "Te-rhune" toroed to^the I TtLeUnThe^^ ■** “ ^eased^conduX^^/o/0"^

prisoner and read the ordinary form mTMM. , n “ n*!1 ?r8£m.nWh%h would be «kely to result
prescribed in such cases. He asked the tnld Af Cr?‘* H death/ ?» the Saturday I suggested

. P^ner if, now that he had beard the l 'a? -a H!V?m !5at.a trained nurse should be employ-
evidence against him, i he wished to sav a ld,entl,fied .t»e «i; this was agreed to,but a nurse could
anything. Tie explained that he was not nf tXXs. . ’ and. P™d“ced », P>fe n°t 1» secured. I lhave seen Hartley 
bound to eay Anything. He had nothing îî'rf fr?m which the dark blue under the influence of liquor, 
to hope for, afid nothing to fear, in fe- the bad been made. Symptoius of Poison.
f“m* to make a statement, and he ïïfj1°°~:be8m.eared skir.t was also iden- Dr. Cole of Brantford • I aseisted at the 

understand that whatever he said î‘f ld’_ F!“u ® ensarry bonnet belonged poet mortem examination aud approve
would be used in evidence against him. - ^ of the manner in which it was conducted

Prisoner : I have nothing. McLean of Ailsa Craig identi- Nothing was found ou examination of the
The Magistrate : Do you wie£ to say '‘nedntbe aca™edaa a man who be saw organs which would cause death The
The Wilor .'r • No vh Ù ' symptoms indicate some irritant poison!
if? P n'’r ’ ?°- T1-e Prisoner Speaks. presumably arsenic. I am not aware of

vm?U,™L Att°ruey Idington: And Then William • Rogers of St’. Mary’s any poison which would produce the same
Ton on* ”*9 “d the plea of euilty that Was put in the box to prove symptoms. There are no symptoms in 

The . v the Purchase of the trousers this cqso purely arsenical.
' p «oaer. Yes. worn by prisoner when he r *'°bn 3. Bannon, druggist, of Norwich-

mitt!d tbe.° formally com- was arrested. He could not identify 1 attended the post-mortem. I procured
~ .etand his trial at the Perth Chattelle, however. “ That’s not the a lar similar to the one produced in 

pnng Assizes. 1 man I bought the pants from,”’ said co«rt. The jar was in my charge till the
Mobbed by the Crowd. I Chattelle. Ben Teskey, a St. Mary’s .were put in.

Preparations were made for his re- barber> swore that he shaved the pris- » llliam Allen, constable of New Dur- 
moval to the station, Sheriff Hossie hav °“. Monday, Oct. 15. “ Yes, sir, bam: 1 attended the post mortem, the
ing arranged for a special train to eon !bat 8 ngllt’ sald the prisoner. Tes- Jar containing the parts was given me vey constables and prisoner to Strat-1 k*^', al?,° *old of a conversation he had Sra.Tufdar following the inquest by Dr. 
ford at the conclusion of the examina-Chattelle, when the latter stated F W“s sealed in my presence. I
tion. It was 10.05 when Chattelle hand F?* h? was 60 years* old, although he î?.ok to Toronto and delivered it to 
cuffed and with a constable at ’either I ïlîd V"1. Io,ok i4- He recognized the Mise Curzon at the School of Science, with side of him emerged from the door of the j bloodHt“ined overalls as having been the 8eal intact, 
lock-up and was hustled into a cab which "°rU ^ the accu"ed’ ^ Huriley Was Poisoned,
was waiting there. The Hews of the The Boule to the Rush ..Dr- EI!,ia- public analyst, Toronto,
man s confession had by this time spread The“ the Crown proceeded to bring him then called and identified the jar pro- 
around the village, and quite a crowd to,,tbf. bu“b; . *,c®d. •» court as the one which had
had collected, but beyond a few empty » ill|am McCarthy, an.Ellice farmer, 3 contained the parts of the organ/of thc 
threats no harm was occasion- milee ,Bom Stratford, conversed with deceased seut him to 

The hack was driven to the station accused at noon on Tuesday, analyzed. “I analyzed a
without incident and the prisoner, sur- t*’, , , discovered arsenic enough to
rounded by constables, taken into the Jobu Zimmerman, railroad sectionman, lead me to, say there was half a grain of 
waiting room pending the arrival of the 5aw Pris°uer at 7.40 a. m., on VVednes- white arsenic in the whole jar. In 
special freight from Palmerston. It had 17. half a mile north of Gad’s whole liver I should pay there would bo
generally been supposed in Listowel that 1 • , 8 °.‘ a Erain. Un the basis of what I
the examination would not be completed “euben Yorke, a farmer;. 4 miles north jammed I would come to the conclusion 
until Saturday and that the prisoner °‘ htratford> gave the prisoner his sup- J"»* there would be a grain or more in 
would be kept in lock-up over night, but ?er ?” Wednesday evening. He pro- the whole body ,and my conclusion is 
thc fact of the prisoner’s departure was duc. a Pair of cuff-buttons, which he there must have been much more taken’ 
not long In becoming public property and e1®imed Chattelle had thrown on the because arsenic becomes eliminated very
a crowd of perhaps 300 collected at the /tuble- The prisoner contradicted thc rapidly and that which is left in
station. When the train pulled in and witness, and explained that after he bodJ » only what is absorbed 
the prisoner was brought out from the ““ been re,UBed a meal he offered the tissues and is only a fraction 
waiting room there was a rush for him cuft"bllttons as compensation, and was “mount originally received 
and cries of “Lynch him,” “down with îhe“ Ç,ivcn hi* supper. The cuff-hut- hodj- The symptoms oi arsenical 
him,” aud “get the rope,” were heard , 1IS- Chattelle explained, he had pur- Poisoning commouly are inflammation 
amid the hoots and curses with which his Si»8?, 111 tbe ®tore of his half-brother, at of the eyes and soreness in the threat 
appearance was greeted. The crowd sur- St,. Hyacinthe, Que. and great thirst. I should say that,
rounded him once and it looked ns if «llliam Larnbe also recognized Chat- apart from my analysis, the indications 
there was going to be trouble, but the ? , “* bei”g °“ Yorke’s fiirm, and said l'°iut to arsenical poisoning, causing the
vigorous wielding of half a dozen batons , i°"ud ‘“durations that 'the man had deatb of Caleb Hartley. After my ana-
in the hands of as many officers caused ?, pVn a/18!d tbere Wednesday night, lysis. I would make the assertion that
the crowd to melt away, as proved it to , Thought the bloodstained overalls such was a fact.
be made op of poltroons and children tbe Talis® were the ones worn Dr. McCurdy of Norwich examined
The prisoner received a blow from a stone Dy,, ,.*ntieIlc when witness saw him. Caleb Hartley, for entrance to the United
thrown by some person which , Ad?!c Tauner, who resides in Morning- Workmen. I found an affection of 
almost brought him to hie lowuship, gave the accused a lunch the heart, resulting from the excessive 
knees, but he shrugged’ his t p’?’, Tbursday. Au hour later Lena ot tobacco, but othei-wise in perfect 
shoulders aud was apparently the least *tbc; °‘ New.ton gave him something health. I saw him after, and hie health 
concerned man in the whole party. Hp to ettt’ always seemed, good. I am of the opin-
to all appearances didn’t care whether T6e Day of the Harder. ion that the deceased died of arsenical
he was lynched or not. Constable Me- His movements on Friday, Oct. 16, the poison.
Carthy was also struck by a missile. Once dtt/ OI'tbe murder, iwere then traced with Drs. Griffin and Harris of Brantford 
the prisoner was in the car he was hur- toleraMe accuracy. gave evidence in the same manner as the
ried to the centre, the blinds drawn I John Jones of the 8th of Morning ton other doctors. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johu- 
aijd constables posted,, at either door 8lloke to him at 7 o’clock. At 8 he call- son of Toronto gave similar evidence 
teikeep the mob out. “ jedat the residence oi Mr. Loney, three The Constable Derailed.

The Prisoner’s Coolness. ! ™'. ‘rom Newton, and obtained some- William Allen, the constable was
The train pulled out, and two minutes 1 +?„ ,, e. sa>d he had slept all again called. He said : I saw prisoner '

later the man who had confessed the hmTL-inüiJî 1>USh aio“«8lde » lire he in company with Ling one Sundae in 
brutal butchery in Elma swamp was Fn] ‘ „ ..... . , ... IPrV* ffoiug towards WoodwardV I
chewing at an orange, which a spectator t p „ o ', girl residing front to Hartley’s next day after de-
I>eeled for him, as uoucholantlr as though th ,a*' Jva“°u> north ot Newton, saw /teased came back from Hamilton. Mrs. 
he was on a pleasure trip. Crouched Sarah Hen rd , j?°ing ..t<r Hartley told me Caleb had gone to Ham-
down in the car, hie burned back stick- n ??ard’ Wlfe of tbe «ection ilton, and she did not expect him to
ing out over the top of the seat, with his j " ^ Hntton, «wore that the come home alive, and that Caleb had 

restlessly shifting from one 1 nQ®fhw4jt St h 18 ?bo.u.t beart trouble, and that every time lie
to another, as though »ct^,,_ " rth^est of Peffer, at 11 went away

sympathy !which Ariri ' _ T „. , he would notlooked like Armour Laird; who failed to recognize

k

less
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(fThe Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 

rupture with perfect comfort. It has -
no underetrape, does not touch hips, or as much as in former
does not inconvenience wearer in the *1™Le8.’ risks run by business men are

S"5T‘ “-““ST .‘ÏÏ
and, that ------------------------------------- < ! years ago. There must be a lowering

Horses and Carriages at Auction. j °» wages and salaries all round, and 
At Grand’s Repository, on Tuesday tbie is ffoing on now. 

next, a number of valuable horses and ! ,A contractor gave The World an in- 
carriages will be sold without reserve, “tance bearing out Mr. Haliam’s con
owing to parties leaving the city and , tention in the fact that Robert Simp- 
having no further use for them. Bon 8 new store was offered for tender

in 1893; owing to delay in closing for 
Scarfs and Slick Plus. the land the work was put over until

To-day we sell a 50-cent flowing end this year. The tenders on which the 
scarf, with a silver or gold-plated stick ! building has been put up are $39,000 
pin for 50c. See these goods in our win- *eea than the best offer in 1893.
dow. Sword, 55 King east. A large loan on central property In Victim of Good Lack ” the Latest, By

------- -----------------------— Toronto was put through recently at 4 w* *• Norris, Author of “ Matrimony.?
T, ‘° To-Day. per cent., and there is any amount of This is a new novel ol genuine import.
It is hard to tell the facts about our English money waiting for investment ance and interest, which is characterised 

Ordered overcoats, and yet not appear ! here atl 6 per cent. It would seem that by all the ease of expression and 
to be bragging. Better call and have I in a very short time loans on first- étant good taste

met talk about ’em. Waterson, 126 class real estate security in Toronto readers have grown to expect - “ A Vic.
will be made at 5 per cent, as the tim of Good Luck,” paber edi. 
ruling rate. tion, now lor sale at John P,

McKenna’s, Bookseller and Newsdealer, 
80 Yonge-street, is a strong example- 
of the admirable art of one of) the most 
popular of modern novelists. Three 
other new books now on sale are, “ A1 
Mild Barbarian,” by Edgar Fawcett : 
“ The God in the Car,” by Anthony Hope , 
“ The Special, Correspondent,” by Jules 

can Verne. , , •
will forfeit the '

A

Nocturnal Delight.
The meet Interesting subject in life to 

every man is himself.. an(l À howl went up from the en-
wa°s Offered’, aithongh* th™re were* many I w"nd ln whe TaAise’, were recognized by 
threats, deep but not loud 7 William Maynard of the Bank of Com-

When the testimony had been comnlet luej-ce. Stratford, as having been stolen 
1 Magistrate Terhnne tnro^ to P the 1®°.™ .He al8» identified

, ti Dynasties may
fall, and writers may write inspiring 
things, but what is that compared to 
the fact that he requires a sleep pro
ducer. This all-pervading law of in
terest in one’s self naturally impels him 
to purchase a pair of those extra long 
aud. extra fine three-fifty natural wool 
hygienic and soporific night robes that 
Quinn is now showing in all sizes.

#HÈ
it asir

Whata
t
d

8 1
d LATH INIHRKSTINO HOVELS,

After answering these questions, theU

r prisoner became annoyed at the number 
of people crowding around him in the 
car, and refused to talk further.

Later he

h

; coni
that the author’swas asked what be- 

came of, the Christy stiff he
a q 
Yonge-street.

: :
<■ I

had on before the murder, and which 
disappeared when he donned the tam o’ 
chanter. He laughed immoderately at 
this, and thought it a good joke that 
it couid not be found.' “ I buried that 
deep down ; you’ll never find that,” he 

" grinned.
Asked if he

<1 What a Detroit Physician Says.
One of the most prominent physicians 

in Detroit writes : “ Those who regularly 
drink ‘ Sprudel,’ the celebrated 
water, bottled at the Mount

keep their system in 
such condition that they need have little 
fear of contracting typhoid, scarlet fever 
or diphtheria.”

- BB WILL FORTUIT $BOO

If He Does Not Fill the Contract As 
Agreed.

Howell, the cut-rate ‘shoe man, 542 
Queen west and 112 Queen east, agrees 
to> give any man for $2 a boot in lace, 
gaiter or button, equal to what he 
purchase for $2.50. He 
above sum, if the goods referred to are not 
made expressly to his order, and he will 
be responsible to the wearer for tteir 
quality. He has many other lines of Dice 
value, any style you can desire.

I
mineral
Clemensspring will

Ir

.
was not a great eater, 

judging from the number of places he 
called at and got food, hé said^ “ When 
a man is out a week) seven times three 
is 21, but- I find thail it is’ oftener seven

It

iSE® AN MSSAT ON hilt.

Plain Truth Regarding Headwear In 
Every Line Below.

There is a point in the 
down grade of qualities 
where cheapness ceases to 

. be economy, and in nothing

IArlington Hotel,
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

m
times two are 14,” and he laughed again. Aids digestion and Improves the com

plexion-Adams' Tutti Frnltt. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on yen.

_ ~~ . is this more marked than in hats. You
Gastric Juices and Digestion can buy hats at any price, but not at

By the use of Almoxia Wine the most Dineens’. Drygoods men sell hats, but 
delicate organs resume their regular ac- Dineens’ don’t handle that kind. No 
tion. The appetite returns, food becomes hat goes out of their store but bears 
tasteful to the palate. The gastric juices their name, a name that honest value 
flow freely and work with their pristine has made a standard of excellence. You 
vigor. The digestion becomes perfect, can buy hats at lower prices 
blood circulates redder, warmer and Dineen sells them for, but nowhere else 

rb? l)ul8e improves, the mus- can you obtain a hat that will give 
cles recover their due tension ; the limbs you the same satisfaction, 
their vigor. All the principal physi- We are sole agents for Heath of Lon- 
?‘au8 lu]ye. huuu mu-dc acquainted with don, Duntapi of New York and Stetsqn of 
the analysis. Sold by all druggists and Philadelphia, a trio of the best makers 
wine merchants.________________ in the’world. Our $3 hat is guaranteed

Beaver Pins I. the old rell.bl. «entle- “ quality and style, and a hat we 
man*» chew. Try it, can recommend. W. & D. Dmeen, cor.

King and Yonge-rtreets and 254 Yonge, 
Both establishment» open until 10.80 to
night.

was
is

Venison and wild <1 nek-Turtle Hall,

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol, the new 
high polish waterproof shoe dressing; 
will not injure the finest goods. Price 
15e.

Listowel, Ont., Oct. 26.—Almeda Chat
telle deliberately murdered 14-year-old 
Jessie Keith, and then mutilated her 
body. In open court in the Listowel 
Town Hall at 8.80 to-night he confess
ed his awful crime.

At the Coroner’s inquest held previous
ly a verdict was returned : That Jessie 
Keith was feloniously, wilfully, mali
ciously and with malice aforethought 
killed and murdered on the 19th day of 
October, 1894, by Almeda Chattelle.

This was at 7.30 o’clock’. Half an hour 
later dhattelle waa Arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Terhnne and Mayor 
Featherston, charged as follows : “That 
Almeda Chattelle, formerly of St. Hya
cinthe, in the Province of Quebec, labor
er, or vagrant, within the space of ten 
days past, to wit, on tl<3 19th day of 
October, instant, inJfbe Township of 
Elma, in thy County of Perth, aforesaid, 
did feloniously and with malice afore
thought kill and murder Jessie Keith.”

’ “What have yon to say to; the charge, 
guilty or not guilty,” asked thé magis
trate.

ei beed.
: portion

« '
the Take your visitors and friends to see the 

beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusiftxiou, corner Front and 
York; open dally 9 a.m», 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents.

i
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Turkey, game ln season—Clew’s.

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

the
I by the 

of they into the
( \

No Time To Be Funny.
The fellow whose ads are

n6 eo funny
must have lots of time to make ’em up. 
We have not. The best we can do is to 
say, for instance: a pair of pants, to 
order, for $4, or an overcoat for four 
times four. Waterson, 126 Yonge- 
street.

No Snow ln Toronto This Winter, m
The jingle of the sleigh bells will not 

be heard in Torontoi this winter, says a 
prominent gentleman of the West End, 
iroviding the furnaces and stoves will 
)e all cleaned and repaired by Hallarn & 
Hayes, who can do any plumbing, stove 
or furnace job on earth. Phone 1820, 
and get men that understand their busi
ness, 204 Queen west.

;

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246

Long and Short ef It.
Long in wear, short in price. Oar or

dered overcoats. Waterson, 126 Yonge- 
street.Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces. Gel an

estimate. Wheeler 4 Bain, Iffl Rlug-st. 
East. 4* tie,, paient solicitera 

and experts, Bank Commerce Bonding, Toronto

The Opposition Lender.
The speculation concerning a successor 

to Chief Justice Meredith in the leader
ship of the Ontario Opposition wae ended 
this week by the selection of G. F. 
Mftrter. Mr, Marter is almost univers
ally acknowledged to be a strong man, 
but it ho Wishes to make himself strong
er he should drink Obico natural 
eral water.

»
36

A Question of Looks.
As long as yon look hard up yon will 

feel hard; np. Turn over a new leaf and 
call on us.
you can! have made for $16.
126 Yonge-street.

Vin d’ Ete, the best light champagne 
ever sold in Canada, $16 per case quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

use
See what a nice overcoat 

Waterson,

min-
Have Yen Seen This?

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

“tinllly."
, Thte prisoner, who had been standing 

while the charge wae read, said quietly, 
“Guilty.”

He then resumed his seat and a shiver 
passed through his powerful frame, his 
head fell forward on his breast, and he 
e&owed signs of giving way under the 
terrible strain to which he had been sub
jected all afternoon.

When the taking of evidence at the 
Coroner’s inquest was concluded, the 
Town Hall,which had been densely pack
ed all afternoon, wae cleared, and there

The “ Oxford Press,” late Timms 4 Ce, 
33 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic mnsle and 
Job printing. «. Parker, proprietor. si

The Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
East.

importers of high-grade liquors. Our 
specialty the celebrated 16 years old 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wale» and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany.

Mostly Fair.
Minimum and maximum températures f 

Calgary, 36-48; Edmonton, 42-80; Battle- 
ford, 30-60; Qu’Appelle, 28-68; Winni
peg, 24-64; Port Arthur, 44-.4S; Toronto, 
48-64; Kingston, 42-60; Montreal, 38-64; 
Quebeo, 42-60; Halifax, 42-60.

PBOBS.: Moderate winds; mostly fair; 
little chapge In temperature; light local 
shon'ersj/ /

Id ,
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DEATHS.
KNIGHT — At Lindsay, Oct. 24, Edith 

Ruth, only daughter of Mr. J. H. Knight, 
Public School Inspector, aged 19 
innl 6 months.

le
1

years
t 246

ih Monumental.
D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp

tors, hare best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work In 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; work», Yo 
street, Deer Park.

small eyes 
passenger 
«earthed
he failed to get, he 
some hunted animal. It was plainly evi-

Ask fer the gennini 
be sure yen get It.

e Bearer Ping andik she New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burns, todrist agent, Is Is

suing through tickets ria Niagara Hirer 
line to New York orer any road, or dow* 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonxei 
street, third door abore King. 243

was afraid 
come back alive. 

Caleb seemed to be in poor health, and
d forg The finest sparkling Burgundy on the 

market is Ruby Royal, price $18 per cake 
quarto. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street,

« r Continued on Third Pag*. Continued ou Third Page. Ti
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